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Music Club Concert
The annual concert by the women's chorus and the men's glee club and orchestra of the college was given Friday, May 11, at 8 o'clock in the college auditorium under the direction of Professor Thompson and Mr. Candlyn.

The following program was given:

1 (a) Hungarian Dance No. 7
   Brahms
(b) Cavatine
   Florence Dorsey, '25
   Orchestra
2 (a) College of the Empire State
   Hubbard-Lansing
   (b) A Hindu Cradle Song
   H. A. Matthews
   (c) An Indian Mountain Song
   Gordon Women's Chorus
3 (a) Irish Battle Hymn
   Arr. by Gaul
(b) Silver Key
   Foryth Men's Glee Club
4 (a) Natuar We'll Meet Again
   Highland Scotch Medley
   (b) O the marriage, the marriage
   Irish Gaelic Jig Tune
   Maybelle Tencher
3 Spanish Dances
   Viola Holmes '25
   Emily Bolden '24
   PART II
1 (a) Angelica
   Marsenet
(b) March Roos
   Nancy Gillen, '24
   Orchestra
2 (a) Twenty, Eighteen
   Old English
   (b) Oft in the Stilly Night
   Irish Melody
   Solos by Misses Greenlaw, Perot, Gorman and Van Zandt

RESIDENCE HALL CAMPAIGN—REPORT FOR WEEK ENDING
MAY 12, 1923

GRAND TOTAL MAY 12, 1923

Number of pledges 1077
Amount pledged and contributed $87,360.04
Cash received to date $82,015.92

PLEDGES AND CONTRIBUTIONS CLASSIFIED

Faculty and student classes (1922, 1923) ........................................ $20,388.00
Alumni and student organizations ............................................. 4,062.30
Alumni ................................................................................. $2,069.65
In Memoriam ......................................................................... 300.00
................................................................................. $87,360.04
CABINET HOUSE PARTY

Bright sunlight on blue water, the splash of oars as the unloved schooner lifted, and we are off. The call to the boat deck, the book Leiko, bound for the haunt of the Y. W. Cabinet as they left it last year, as预言地/foresees the unusual event of a particular morning, Florence Craddock, 26, is vice-president, Marie Allen, 22, treasurer, and Helen Blasing, 26, cheer leader. Ruth Storrs, basketball manager, 24, are tied for the office of secretary. There will be a revote Monday, May 14, in the future elections for these positions.

A series of interclass engo-ball games will be played off during the next two weeks. May 14, the seniors play the juniors; May 15, the sophomores play the freshmen; and May 16, the seniors and sophomores play the juniors and freshmen, while on May 21, the seniors and juniors play the sophomores and freshmen.

In preparation for Moving Up Day, the G. A. A. are holding track practices at noon.

The G. A. A. hike to Indian Ladder will be on May 12, take place on Saturday, May 26. The return trip will be made in time for the lease in the "White Headed Bay." The postponement was caused by the inclement weather of May 12.

CLASS ELECTIONS

Class elections for 1923-24: *Junior elections:
 President—Lena Shafer
 Vice-President—Elizabeth Nape
 Secretary—Louis McDaniel
 Treasurer—Robert Bunch
 Reporter—Mildred Kuhn
 G. A. A. Council—Virginia Duseman
 Dramatics & Art—Dorothy Bennett
 Men's Athletic Council—Raymond Beaver
 Song Leader—Emily Bolding
 Business Manager of Podagogen
 Manager of Girls' Athletics—Mary Wright
 Manager of Men's Athletics—Forester Caton

Senior elections:
 President—Alice Daly
 Vice-President—Ellen Moore
 Secretary—Mildred Harrmesky
 Treasurer—Harvey Banner
 Reporter—Virginia Duseman
 G. A. A. Council—Mary O'Flan
 Dramatics & Art—Mary Widler
 Finance Board—Helen Shuman
 Cheer Leader—Dorothea Dusze
 Song Leader—Louise Welch
 Men's Athletic Council—Lyle Roberts

Freshman Elections:
 President—Margie Campbell
 Vice-President—Martha Lomax
 Secretary—Julia German
 Treasurer—Leon Wenzel
 Reporter—Olga Hemo
 G. A. A. Council—Fannie Wright
 Dramatics & Art—Olga Hemo
 Finance Board—Harry Godfrey
 Song Leader—Adeline Sohns

not yet been opened. They will be played off as soon as conditions permit. The voting will be held Tuesday, May 12, to the winner of the tournament, and letters will be given to those winning second place.
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BEG PARDON

The News wishes to correct a mistake occurring in the Faculty Notes of the last issue. Miss Perine was reported as saying that the inspiration of convention meetings was invaluable. What Miss Perine said was that "the inspiration of these meetings was invaluable.

CONGRATULATIONS

If this issue of the "News" appears different from its predecessors, it is because the new board is making its initial attempt at editing the paper. After four years of hard work and little credit they have arrived. This is their first opportunity to put in new ideas and improve the makeup of the paper.

If they do this successfully, they will continue the upward trend of the "News" thru the few years of its existence. As the time goes on, the paper should come nearer to that ideal which is without fault and pleases everybody.

It is our privilege and pleasure as senior editors to take this opportunity to congratulate the juniors who have been designated as senior members of the board and wish them success.

BIOLGY FIELD TRIP

The Biology field trip this week was a trip to the Mill Creek Gorge, Hamilton. The car leaves the Albany Southern Station at 2:00 P. M. and returns at 5:00 P. M. The cost of the trip will be 25 cents.

STUDENT COMMENT

THE NEW LEAF

Attention all freshmen. Today May 18 is Moving Up Day, and our class is now the sophomore class of S. C. T. Let's profit by our experience this past year and start out the sophomore class with lots of pep and spirit.

Get out your "freshman" handbooks again. It says, "Play your class dues and attend class meetings." Remember that next year, when you come back as a sophomore, pay your class dues as soon as the collection of them starts. Then attend the meetings. It's your privilege if you have paid your dues, but more than that it's your duty. No class can be at its best if half its members take no interest in what it is doing.

When it comes to time to vote on any question which may come up, attend the meeting and voice your opinion. It is your own business; we may say that we didn't know how many of our members couldn't vote in class elections. We don't want to repeat the same mistakes next year. Let's make a resolution that it won't. Why not have our class the banner class of next year. We have the members and the experience. Now it's up to us to show S. C. T. that we have a little push.

We may say that we didn't know how things were going this year, but we can't give that excuse next year.

OF COURSE YOU'RE GOING

Is everybody getting ready for the Silver Bay Conference? You know we can give us first-hand information.

As a result of the G. A. A. elections, May 9 and 10, Wilhelmina Heinemann, '24 and Dean Clara L. S. C. T. Let's profit by our experiences in the last issue. Miss Perine was talking for a few minutes about the "News" thru the few years of its existence. As the time goes on, the paper should come nearer to that ideal which is without fault and pleases everybody.

It is our privilege and pleasure as senior editors to take this opportunity to congratulate the juniors who have been designated as senior members of the board and wish them success.
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CHEMISTRY CLUB NOTICE

The Chemistry Club will hold its annual Spring picnic this year on May 19. All those desiring to go are requested to meet at the Plaza at 9:30 A.M. It is hoped that they will be a large crowd that will enjoy the picnic. We are planning a special feature this year, which will be announced later.

Dr. R. W. Fischel and Dean Fischel will be the toastmasters, and the speakers will be Professor Smith, '23, Mrs. George College, and Dr. Leonard Wood. The following committee have been appointed to plan the picnic: Helen Sherman, Secretary; Blanche Kilmer, Treasurer; and Elizabeth Nagle, Alternate.

Public Sales

We have purchased 122,000 pairs of shoes for the Women's Army Stores. A total of 122,000 pairs of shoes, sizes 5 to 12, were purchased for the Women's Army Stores.

This shoe is guaranteed on a hundred percent basis, and all returns will be accepted. A written guarantee is included on each pair.

Send correct size. Pay postman on delivery and send money order. If shoes not as presented, we will cheerfully refund your money promptly upon request.

National Bay State Shoe Co.
296 Broadway
New York, N. Y.
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MUSIC CLUB CONCERT
(Continued from page 1)
(c) Kathleen Mavrousome

Women's chorus
3 (a) Hindu Love Lyric
Felden
(b) The Peggy Dew
Song of Irish Harpers
Edna Shaffer, '24
4 (a) Shadow March
Candlyn
(b) Hungarian Song
Arr. by Candlyn
Solo stanza by Marguerite Blythe, '24
Women's chorus

Of special interest to the students were the two selections composed by members of the student body, "Gottotte" by Florence Dorsey, '25, which had splendid orchestral possibilities, and "Marie Russe" by Eleanor Giffen, '24, which had a rigid, martial movement together with enchanting rhythm and volume.

The solo parts were given by students of special merit in the women's chorus and men's glee club.

Of special entertainment was the Spanish dance given by Emily Belding and Viola Holmes in costume. Graceful, enchanting and very Spanish, the dance was a pleasuring part of the program.

Evidence of the appreciation of the audience was their persistent encore of several of the numbers.

KENNETH MACGOWAN LECTURES ON PHASES OF STAGE PROGRESS
(Continued from page 1)

Those few who had braved the storm to come out to hear Mr. MacGowan's lecture, the interesting revelations of the possibility of the theatre of tomorrow justified Dr. Brabacher's remark.

JOSEPH HENRY SOCIETY

The Joseph Henry Society has invited the Chemistry Club to join them in a meeting Saturday evening, May 19th, at 8:38 o'clock. An illustrated lecture on "Color in Nature" will be presented, followed by dancing. The music will be furnished by the radio, using the regular dance program broadcasted from W.G.Y. studios.

The highest form of the photographic art, done under my personal supervision in finely appointed studios is my mark of distinction. Gifts and Cards. Class pictures and diplomas framed, reasonable prices.
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Wrigley's
and give your stomach a lift.
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Quayle & Son, Inc.
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GRADUATION

Gifts and Cards. Class pictures and diplomas framed, reasonable prices.

Washington Gift Shop

244 Washington Avenue, Albany, N. Y.

Harold B. Harbinger, Manager.

LAST BUT NOT LEAST
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AT YOUR ELBOW—WEST 2037

336 Central Avenue